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2-23-6 7 YOurH ... 
CHRISTIAN YOUTH IN OUR WORLD -zt,'. • '~ 
I TiDl. 4 :12-16 ~~ ttt/t ? I 
I• 3 COMFORTING THOUGHTS FOR OUR CHRISTIAN YOUTH '
• 011 can e a i s ian n aptiage o world& I 
Heb. 13:8. I Pet. 1:25.1. 4:13. Endless pla 
2. You can be a Christian in any nation any time. 
Acts 1:8. Mark 16:15-16. Legal or illegal. 
3. You £!!.!l be a Christian in any HOME, SCHOOL, 
NEIGHBORHOOD, COLLEGE or CULTURE if a mind toU U 
Because: 3 reasons! 
a. God is our he1~in every agel Heb. 10:16-11.2fl! 
bo Christ is our vior every day. Heb. 131.5-60 
Co Young Christians have great pfer, wisdom, and 
strength available to them. I Cor. 12;9.IClO:l 
II. TRUE, IN SPITE OF THE CONDITION OF OUR WORID TODAY. 
A. Explosion of War. (Force world into OUR mould.) 
"America has the •moralistic obsessien' to keep the 
whole world free for democracy - while much of the 
world DOESN'T WANT to be either free or demecraticJ 
Korea & Viet Nam. • •• Henry Steel Commager, Amerst College. 
Bo Explosion of !'ilowledge and Intellectualism. 
lo u. s. Office of Education reports Higher Educatio 
Bo 6/•65 to 6/166 4931000 Bo Ao & B. S. degrees. 
b. Jr.asters Degreessll2,200. Ph. Des 16,500. 
Co Greatest rise?% PhDsU Encounter. 1/1-670 
2o CAUTION: All lif e is not in bookil[J 
Need Christian mechanics, plumbers, carpenters e 
c. Explosion of )laterialism. ,.8·1LLilW lo Americans bought 428 "'On credit in •6S o 452 in ' 
2. 30 million-plus teenagers, spent $10o5 billionL1l 
False premise to life: What HAVE is impol No . AREl 
163,400 personal bankruptcie~ 1965. ~ 
180,000 bankruptcies expected in 19661 
MAN SHALL NOT HAPPILY UVE BY MATERIAL BREAD ALONE& 
-
rn . HOW YOU CAN GUARANTEE YOUR CHRIST- LIKENESS. 
• ve :o irs a mos o tt. :3 , IJ. 5:3. 6::33J 
B. Put BODY into Chro life: Romo 12:1-2 0 I Coro 6:19-2Q 
C. Put 1ffND' to the task of being Christiano Po 2r5o 
:U: Peto ls-5-8~ 
INV o DO MEN DESPISE YOUR YOUTH? Your own fault if they dot 
-Urge YoU to follow Christ: Acts 2:38. Matt . 10:32. 
Adults invited too: Obey gospel. Restored. Identify• 
